
To

IYA JI I IVERSITY, CHANDIGARHNo. Lt fr /Hc Date: - &v-l oV lgrrZt

The DUI

Panjab University
Chandigarh

This is to bring to your kind notice that:_

As per the Govt' of lndia instructions, vaccination will continue at our BGJ lnstitute ofHealth only on pre-registered basis which means:

Mandatory prior registration at cowin.gov.in for first/second dose of vaccine.Registration will start from 28th April zo)t. steps for registration of vaccination isattached herewith (copy attached). Unregistered persons will not be able to get thevaccine without prior registration.
Prreference.fol vaccination will be given to those whose 2nd dose is due.z"- Deneticiaries will be 45 and above.
People as on 1't Jan 2022 who are in the age group of tg-44will be third beneficiariesand they also require prior registration.
Anticipating panic rush for vaccination, ail employees/retirees/students are requestedto cooperate in maintaining sociar distancing, using face mask.
Anticipating a iush, we wiil be issuing token for a set of twenty peopre every hour.You are requested to bring your Aadhar card and one more lD such as pAN card/voter
I D card/driving ticense.
second dose of vaccine is to be taken after 6 to g weeks of Lrt dose with priorregistration.
People who have been detected covid positive before or after the j.rt dose of vaccineneed to get the second vaccination after g weeks of recovery
As per the Govt' of lndia guidelines vaccine is safe for the girls and would be mothers,However, for vaccination of pregnant and lactating ,olh"rs, is the decision of theirtreating Gynaecologist/ fam ily
lmmunity will not develop immediately after covid vaccine. Tentative immunity willdevelop after 4 to 6 weeks of Znd dose of vaccination.
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